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SYMPOSIUM
The Public and Private Personaea
of Women in Science
Elga Wasserman
Yale Law School, New Haven, Connecticut
As John Lahr wrote in a recent review
ofMichael Frayn's play Democracy, "The
'I' that we confidently broadcast to the
world is a fiction - ajerry-built container
for the volatile unconscious elements that
divide and confound us." Women scien-
tists broadcast their professional "I," but
tend to keep theirpersonal "I" hidden. It is
thus not surprising that there is a gulf
between the personality of Rosalind
Franklin as revealed by James Watson in
The Double Helix and that in Brenda
Maddox' Rosalind Franklin: The Dark
Lady ofDNA. The former is written from
the perspective of a colleague and com-
petitor while the latter covers personal as
well as professional aspects of Franklin's
persona.
The reasons why women scientists
lead quasi-divided lives are not difficult to
understand. Women who enter male-dom-
inated disciplines and institutions have to
become unobtrusive in order to be able to
pursue their science. If they disclose their
private domains - as wives, as mothers,
or as sexual human beings - they can
jeopardize their status as professionals.
Many, therefore, cultivate tough, quasi-
masculine demeanors. In areal sense, they
become actors on a stage. And such acting
requires a constant effort. The coping
strategies of women scientists are similar
to those of gays, Afro-Americans, and
otherminority groups. Men's private lives,
in contrast, are largely irrelevant to their
professional reputations and opportunities.
Male scientists, therefore, do not have to
make deliberate efforts to keep their pri-
vate lives under wraps.
Only family and intimate friends see
both aspects ofthepersonae ofwomen sci-
entists, while the rest ofus are exposed to
their carefully crafted public personae. It
is thus not surprising that stereotyped, pre-
conceived notions about women scientists
remain prevalent. Women scientists are
often stereotyped as "aggressive, cold,
spinsterish, hostile, and difficult."
To my surprise I realized that I too
shared some of these stereotypical expec-
tations when I began research for The
Door in the Dream: Conversations with
Eminent Women in Science, a book based
on interviews with women members ofthe
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National Academy of Sciences. My con-
tacts with these women quickly dispelled
such preconceived notions.
I found women in the Academy to be
first and foremost individuals. They pas-
sionately love what they do. Most have a
broad range of interests beyond science.
They are warm, friendly, and supportive of
other women. Four out five married, some
more than once. Two-thirds of women in
the Academy have children, numbering
from one to five per family. These women
certainly do not fit the prevalent stereo-
type. However most make deliberate
efforts to fit into the prevailing scientific
culture by keeping theirpersonal lives hid-
den, as the following examples illustrate.
Katherine Esau was a distinguished
plant pathologist who was born in Europe
in1898 and immigrated to this country in
the 1920s. After earning her doctorate, she
spent her career at the University of
California at Davis. Esau was elected to
the NAS in 1957, but was not promoted to
full professor until 1963, 32 years after she
hadjoined the Davis faculty. She remained
active until shortly before her death in
1997 at the age of 99. This is how she
described hercoping skills in a letter to me
in 1973:
"Scientific activities have dominated
my life. I performed other aspects of my
life only out of a sense of duty...I found
ways of maintaining spiritual indepen-
dence while adjusting myselfexternally to
established policies."
I could not publish the profiles oftwo
Academy members with whom I had had
particularly insightful interviews, because
the interviewees, upon reading their inter-
view transcripts, were so stunned by the
candor of what they had told me that they
withheld permission to include their com-
ments in my book. One ofthem first com-
plimented me on my interviewing skill and
then told me candidly that she was not
ready to go public with the story ofherlife
as a scientist. The other informed me that
she had "changed her mind" since she had
spoken with me. Fortunately, others were
willing to talk publicly about personal as
well professional aspects oftheir lives.
Last year I myself came close to pub-
lishing a distorted account ofa woman sci-
entist. The editor of the series Notable
American Women, published by the
Harvard University Press, invited me to
submit an essay about Rebecca
Lancefield, a distinguished microbiolo-
gist, best known for her ground-breaking
immunochemical work on streptococcal
bacteria. She died in 1981 at the age of86.
The editors specifically requested com-
ments about Lancefield's personal as well
as her professional life. After searching
relevant materials, I had just about con-
cluded thatLancefield had led a life devot-
ed exclusively to her scientific work since
I had found almost no commentary on her
life outside of the laboratory. I did learn
that she had one daughter, Jane, who had
married a man called George Hersey. A
Google search turned up nothing about
Jane Hersey, but it did turn up several hits
on George Hersey, among them a George
Hersey, art historian and an expert on
Palladian villas. As luck would have it,
this George Hersey was a Yale faculty
member whom I knew. A telephone call
quickly established that this George
Hersey was indeed married to Rebecca
Lancefield's only daughter and child,
Jane. The Herseys and I soon met over tea
in their New Haven home, and an entirely
different picture of a multifaced Rebecca
Lancefield unfolded. Like so many other
women scientists, Rebecca Lancefield had
deliberately kept her personal persona
under wraps, and I realized how easily I
could have mistakenly concluded that she
had been a single-minded recluse.
Because women scientists tend to
hide theirnon-professional selves, itis dif-
ficult to get a complete picture of their
lives, especially in disciplines where
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Recollections of colleagues rarely do jus-
tice to the rich, creative, personalities of
successful women scientists. Professional
jealousies, ambition, and preconceived
notions of what it means to be a woman
and a scientist can furtherdistort such por-
trayals. Archival materials present similar
problems. As a result, women are often
falsely depicted in the media as single-
minded scientists entirely lacking in per-
sonal charm on the one hand or as glamor-
ized super-women on the other. Such dis-
torted accounts are unlikely to encourage
talented young women to embark on sci-
entific careers.
Once women constitute a larger pro-
portion of the scientific establishment, a
more accurate picture of their personae
should emerge. Until then, we depend on
perceptive and courageous individuals
such as some oftoday's speakers to reveal
the complexity, and beauty of the lives of
these women pioneers. This symposium
on the occasion of the Marie Curie Nobel
Centennial, Celebrating Women in
Science, provides an invaluable opportuni-
ty for aspiring, young women scientists to
interact with women who can dispel false
stereotypes and convey the challenges as
well as the enormous professional andper-
sonal rewards oflife at the frontiers ofsci-
entific research.